Week January 23rd
Develop Fact Finding Template – Begin to memorize (look on BRAIN, refer to ABCN book)
Review APA Ethical Guidelines
Review HIPAA/HITECH
Check in with others regarding tips for studying

Week January 30th
Reading Ethics Articles (including Applied Neuropsychology, Volume 13, Issue 2)
Reading AACN Ethics book

Week February 6th
Reading AACN Ethics book
Begin reading Ped NP book

Week February 13th
Continue reading Ped NP Book

Week February 20th
Continue reading Ped NP Book
Start Table of Pediatric Disorders and NP outcomes, Review Blumenfeld Table ACA/MCA/PCA

Week February 27th
Fact Finding Practice
Continue Table of Pediatric Disorder and NP outcomes
Review seizure types/locations and what seizures look like (Blumenfeld table)

Week March 5th
Continue Table of Pediatric Disorder and NP outcomes
Review functional neuroanatomy

Week March 12th
Continue Matrix of Pediatric Disorder and NP outcomes
Study all previously gained information
Morgan and Ricker, Chapters 4, 46, and 47
Practice Samples – Summarize diagnoses, rule-outs, tests, and population biases
Fact Finding Practice

Week March 19th
Review Practice Sample 1 and Literature, prepare new literature
  - Review meds mechanism of action/potential impact on test performance
  - Review prognosis
Review Practice Sample 2 and Literature, prepare new literature
  - Review meds mechanism of action/potential impact on test performance
  - Review prognosis
Fact Finding Practice

Week March 26th
Review Practice Sample 1 – Questions from others, Prepare Follow-Up
Review Practice Sample 2 – Questions from others, Prepare Follow-up
Review a few recent journals
Review all measures used for Practice Samples
**Week April 2**
Practice 2-3 ethical vignettes (see BRAIN)
Review psychometric principles of tests used for practice samples

**Week April 9**
Fact Finding Practice
Prepare professional information (including teaching, journals, grand rounds, neuropsych seminar, conferences), prepare own ethical dilemmas that I have faced (simple, straightforward)
Practice 2-3 ethical vignettes (see BRAIN)
Review Practice Samples thoroughly

**Week April 16**
Review APA Ethical Guidelines
Review HIPAA/HITECH
Review Practice Sample 1
Review Practice Sample 2
Memorize Fact Finding Template